
Setting up a proof-of-concept dns-firewall. 
- using bind and rpz zones on a linix Vm (virtual machine)-

1. Why
2. Strategies
3. set up a minimal linux vm + install bind
4. configure and test bind
5. set up an rpz zone
6. test the rpz zone
7. fill the rpz zone (uuuh0, more work here
8. make sure only the dns-firewall is used for dns-lookups
9. Resources

This howto describes the power of a dns-firewall and takes you by the hand in setting up a 
working example to play with. Feedback is welcome at hanscees – at – hanscees.com
I believe dns-firewalls are a new, relevant and powerfull technique to make the internet safer, but 
the opensource community has yet to start using and sharing receipts.

This Howto is part 1 of the howto serie and shows howto setup a DNS firewall.
Part two of this Howto serie is “Arming the DNS firewall”, describes howto automatically load 
many lists of bad Guys and can be downloaded here → https://app.younited.com/?
shareObject=b1e93396-f3b2-d432-08ad-203806d404b6 

1. Why a dns firewall? 

One of the main security threats to networks is fishing and malware: 
• Someone gets an email with a url and clicks on it. The url is not what it seems and sends the 

user to a website that is infected. Now the user will likely have malware on her computer.
• A user already has malware on her computer and this malware tries to “phone-home”. When

it does it might mean someone else can hack your networks form the computer of the user, 
or your network becomes the source of spam or a DOS-attack

Both scenario's are very common and main causes in hacking scenario's. A DNS-firewall can catch 
the malicious traffic before it happens. HOW?

A dns-firewall is really a web-filter on steroids. Al internet traffic uses IP-traffic, and before traffic 
starts applications must lookup the ip-address of a service (like www.nu.nl) by means of DNS.
A dns-firewall is nothing more than a few types of blacklists in the dns tables. 

With a web-filter you can block all traffic to russian websites for instance. But email, ssh-traffic and
other traffic it cannot block. With a dns-firewall you can block any traffic of any domain in russia, 
by blocking all dns-lookups to xxxx.ru. Of course, a malware program can still connect to an ip-
address in russia, provided it does not use a dns lookup: but usually even hackers like to use dns-
names and not ip-addresses.
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But you can do more: you can block:
1. ip-ranges that occur in the answers of a dns-server. So if a certain ip-range has various 

malware / spyware domains, just block the ip-range
2. answers from spedific dns-servers from malicious providers, or even from dns-servers in 

certain ip-ranges
3. dns-names, using “*.ru” means you can block entire ranges and countries 
4. you can whitelist before you blacklist. So you can block russia, but not dig.ru if you want

Let the four items above sink in: this is incredibly powerful. 

This means that you can block all traffic from your network to known bad guys networks. And 
moreover, if you make sure for instance that your smartphones and tablets when using wifi 
somewhere always use your dns-servers, you can provide this firewalling globally.

So why a dns-firewall? Because:
1. it can block significant threats like fishing better than with web-filters (see strategies)
2. it can block malware from phoning home, and alert you that it tries to do so (by dns-

logging)
3. has the potential to be used globally, even if your smartphones and tablets are not on 

premise

Why not: it is not very mature yet, because very new

2. Strategies

On the internet several strategies for filling blacklists and whitelist are mentioned:
1. Set up a whitelist of say 5000 normal domains and block the rest
2. Since the badguys often use many new domains that only live for a few weeks, block all 

domains that are new. See http://www.circleid.com/posts/20100728_taking_back_the_dns/ 
3. Block known bad-guys, see also 4. Best would be if there would be an open-source way 

where the community would share lists / zones. There seems to be nothing fo the kind at the 
moment.  

4. Use commercial ip and domain lists already set-up mainly for spam. You can r-sync rpz-
domains from spamhouse or surbl: 
http://www.circleid.com/posts/20120103_dns_firewalls_in_action_rpz_vs_spam/

3. Set up a minimal linux Vm + install bind

Let's start our proof of concept and install a Vm with a caching name-server.

Get a minimal linux Virtual machine on turnkey linux: http://www.turnkeylinux.org/core
Install it with 2 network cards and I suggest you enable the automatical security-updates. The 
internal ip-address will become your caching dns-server. The external ip-address must connect to 
the internet and will resolve dns-requests for you.
Set static ip-addresses of course.

I suggest you log in with ssh and install these packages: 
1. install mtr: apt-get install mtr
2. so you can check your routing with mtr www.nu.nl
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3. Install bind: apt-get install bind9
4. Make sure you can use the dig command apt-get install dnsutils
5. check if it works dig www.nu.nl
6. Install lsof so you can see where bind listens: apt-get install lsof

4. Configure and test bind
We will use these bind configuration files:

1. /etc/bind/named.conf ; the main config file
2. named.conf.options; where you set options like an RPZ zone
3. named.conf.local ; where you list your zone-files

I have chosen to also include turning dnssec validation on, so your users can enjoy more dns safety. 

A, adjust /etc/bind/named.conf to look like this:
//###################################################
// This is the primary configuration file for the BIND DNS server named.
//
// Please read /usr/share/doc/bind9/README.Debian.gz for information on the
// structure of BIND configuration files in Debian, *BEFORE* you customize
// this configuration file.
//
// If you are just adding zones, please do that in /etc/bind/named.conf.local

include "/etc/bind/named.conf.options";
include "/etc/bind/named.conf.local";
include "/etc/bind/named.conf.default-zones"; 
//#####################################################

B. Adjust the options file to look like this:
//####################################################
// Your local network and any IP address range you want to allow to query the DNS server

acl internal { 192.168.0/16; 127.0.0.1;};

options {
//response-policy { zone "whiteandblacklist.internal.org"; };

        directory "/var/cache/bind";

  // Disable all zone transfer requests
           allow-transfer {"none";};

   // Closed DNS; permit only allowed IP addresses specified above to issue queries
          allow-query { internal; };
    //========================================================================
        // If BIND logs error messages about the root key being expired,
        // you will need to update your keys.  See https://www.isc.org/bind-keys
        //========================================================================
dnssec-enable yes;        
dnssec-validation auto;

        auth-nxdomain no;    # conform to RFC1035
        listen-on-v6 { any; };
// adjust 192.168.0.112 to the internal ip-address you are using
        listen-on { 127.0.0.1;192.168.0.112 };
         version "BIND";
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};

logging {
    channel default_file {
        file "/var/log/named/default.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel general_file {
        file "/var/log/named/general.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel database_file {
        file "/var/log/named/database.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel security_file {
        file "/var/log/named/security.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel config_file {
        file "/var/log/named/config.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel resolver_file {
        file "/var/log/named/resolver.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel xfer-in_file {
        file "/var/log/named/xfer-in.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel xfer-out_file {
        file "/var/log/named/xfer-out.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel notify_file {
        file "/var/log/named/notify.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel client_file {
        file "/var/log/named/client.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel unmatched_file {
        file "/var/log/named/unmatched.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
  channel queries_file {
        file "/var/log/named/queries.log" versions 3 size 5m;
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        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel network_file {
        file "/var/log/named/network.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel update_file {
        file "/var/log/named/update.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel dispatch_file {
        file "/var/log/named/dispatch.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel dnssec_file {
        file "/var/log/named/dnssec.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
    channel lame-servers_file {
        file "/var/log/named/lame-servers.log" versions 3 size 5m;
        severity dynamic;
        print-time yes;
    };
 category default { default_file; };
    category general { general_file; };
    category database { database_file; };
    category security { security_file; };
    category config { config_file; };
    category resolver { resolver_file; };
    category xfer-in { xfer-in_file; };
    category xfer-out { xfer-out_file; };
    category notify { notify_file; };
    category client { client_file; };
    category unmatched { unmatched_file; };
    category queries { queries_file; };
    category network { network_file; };
    category update { update_file; };
    category dispatch { dispatch_file; };
    category dnssec { dnssec_file; };
    category lame-servers { lame-servers_file; };
};
//############################################################

Make sure all the log-files exist, so copy-paste:
mkdir /var/log/named
chown bind:root /var/log/named/

C. Adjust the local file to look like this:
//##########################################################
// Do any local configuration here
//
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// Consider adding the 1918 zones here, if they are not used in your
// organization
//include "/etc/bind/zones.rfc1918";

//zone "whiteandblacklist.internal.org" {
//             type master;
//             file "/etc/bind/db.whiteandblacklist.internal.org";
//                allow-query {none;};
//        };
//#####################################################

D. Start and test bind
Start bind: /etc/init.d/bind9 start
(you can stop it again with /etc/init.d/bind9 stop)

It should say something like: [ ok ] Starting domain name service...: bind9.
If not see what went wrong in the logfiles: tail -n 100 /var/log/named/general.log

See where bind listens, ti should only listen on your internal IP-address and localhost (127.0.0.1):
lsof -Pni :53 

It should say something like:
COMMAND   PID USER   FD   TYPE DEVICE SIZE/OFF NODE NAME
named   23233 bind   20u  IPv6 243260      0t0  TCP *:53 (LISTEN)
named   23233 bind   21u  IPv4 243265      0t0  TCP 127.0.0.1:53 (LISTEN)
named   23233 bind   22u  IPv4 243267      0t0  TCP 192.168.0.112:53 (LISTEN)
named   23233 bind  512u  IPv6 243259      0t0  UDP *:53
named   23233 bind  513u  IPv4 243264      0t0  UDP 127.0.0.1:53
named   23233 bind  514u  IPv4 243266      0t0  UDP 192.168.0.112:53

E. adjust config so linux server uses the local bind server

If all went well adjust /etc/resolv.conf so your dns-server uses its own caching-server you just set 
up:
###################################################################
# Dynamic resolv.conf(5) file for glibc resolver(3) generated by resolvconf(8)
#     DO NOT EDIT THIS FILE BY HAND -- YOUR CHANGES WILL BE OVERWRITTEN
nameserver localhost
options timeout:1
##################################################################

Test your caching name-server:
dig www.nu.nl 
should give back about 30 lines three of which something like: 
www.nu.nl.              150     IN      CNAME   www-nu-nl.gl.sanomaservices.nl.
www-nu-nl.gl.sanomaservices.nl. 20 IN   A       62.69.166.15
;; SERVER: 127.0.0.1#53(127.0.0.1)

The second two give an answer with an ip-address for www.nu.nl.
The last line says indeed our own server (127.0.0.1) answered the query. If not, resolv.conf is 
probably not correct.
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F. Test the caching nameserver form your internal network
Your internal caching-nameserver on 192.168.0.112 is now ready to be tested from your local 
machines. 

Edit the IP-setting of for instance your windows 7 machines to use it:

In Windows 7:
1. Go to start-> configuration-> network → adapters  → options of your network adapter
2. Internet protocol version 4 → options. Set the DNS-server to not-automatic and to 

192.168.0.112 (or the ip-adress you have chosen)
3. Press OK a couple of times, fire up your browser and see if it works

Check if you are indeed using the caching-dns server by viewing the query log file:
tail -f  /var/log/named/queries.log

You should see the servers you are using scrolling by:
10-May-2014 22:25:12.853 client 192.168.0.2#55047: query: teredo.ipv6.microsoft.com IN A + (192.168.0.112)
10-May-2014 22:25:15.869 client 192.168.0.2#62061: query: dns.msftncsi.com IN A + (192.168.0.112)
10-May-2014 22:25:15.871 client 192.168.0.2#62355: query: ipv6.msftncsi.com IN A + (192.168.0.112)
10-May-2014 22:25:16.913 client 192.168.0.2#62226: query: www.nieuwsblad.be IN A + (192.168.0.112)
10-May-2014 22:25:17.766 client 192.168.0.2#58939: query: www.f-secure.com IN A + (192.168.0.112)
10-May-2014 22:25:25.227 client 192.168.0.2#58470: query: www.google.com IN A + (192.168.0.112)

Often you didn't know you were using those, now did you?

5. Set up an RPZ zone
Now we have succesfuly set up a caching dns-server and logging and so on, let's do what we set out
to do: block some evil guys in Russia, as a proof of concept.

A. Adjust the /etc/bind/config.named.options file:

This line: //response-policy { zone "whiteandblacklist.internal.org"; };
should be adjusted so that the // are gone:
response-policy { zone "whiteandblacklist.internal.org"; };

B. Adjust the /etc/bind/config.named.local file:
Remove some // on the last lines so they now look like this:

zone "whiteandblacklist.internal.org" {
             type master;
             file "/etc/bind/db.whiteandblacklist.internal.org";
                allow-query {none;};
        };

C ad a file /etc/bind/db.whiteandblacklist.internal.org
##################################################
; BIND data file for whiteandblacklist.internal.org
;
$ORIGIN whiteandblacklist.internal.org.
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$TTL   1H
@       IN      SOA     ns.hanscees.net. root.hanscees.net. (
                              1         ; Serial
                        1H         ; Refresh
                        15m         ; Retry
                        30d         ; Expire
                        2h )       ; Negative Cache TTL
                        NS LOCALHOST.

;whitelisting
16.0.0.168.192.rpz-nsip  CNAME .  ; whitelist any (authoritive?) answer from a nameserver in the 192.168.0.0/16 block
dig.ru                                  CNAME rpz-passthru. ; whitelist this url in russia

; blacklisting
*.ru                   CNAME .   ; all domains ending in ru will be served with an NXDOMAIN respons = does not exist
*.ws                   CNAME .   ; same here

;################  examples ; lines to copy-paste from
; see http://ftp.isc.org/isc/bind9/cur/9.8/doc/arm/Bv9ARM.ch06.html#id2588148
;16.0.0.168.192.rpz-ip                  CNAME   16.0.0.168.192. ; whitelist any dns answer with 192.168.0.0/16 in it?
;16.0.0.45.128.rpz-nsip                 CNAME   16.0.0.45.128. ; whitelist any (authoritive?) answer from a nameserver in 
the 128.45.0.0/16 block
;ns.partner1.com.rpz-nsdname    CNAME   ns.partner1.com. ; whitelist any (authoritive?)answer from a specific 
nameserver

; QNAME policy records.  There are no periods (.) after the owner names.
;nxdomain.domain.com     CNAME   .               ; NXDOMAIN policy
;nodata.domain.com       CNAME   *.              ; NODATA policy
;bad.domain.com          A       10.0.0.1        ; redirect to a walled garden
;                        AAAA    2001:2::1

; do not rewrite (PASSTHRU) OK.DOMAIN.COM
;ok.domain.com           CNAME   rpz-passthru.

;bzone.domain.com        CNAME   garden.example.com.

; redirect x.bzone.domain.com to x.bzone.domain.com.garden.example.com
;*.bzone.domain.com      CNAME   *.garden.example.com.

; IP policy records that rewrite all answers for 127/8 except 127.0.0.1
"/etc/bind/db.whiteandblacklist.internal.org" 51 lines, 2157 characters
##########################################################################

Start and stop bind: /etc/init.d/bind9 stop
/etc/init.d/bind9 start

It should say something like: [ ok ] Starting domain name service...: bind9.
If not see what went wrong in the logfiles: tail -n 100 /var/log/named/general.log

6. Test the dns-firewall
If all is well you now have a caching name-server that:

• will block every dns-lookup to russia
• allows a dns request for dig.ru
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Now test this in your browser:
1. Surf to dig.ru. That should work fine
2. Surf to news.ru. That should give an error

One your linux server have a look at the query answer for news.ru:
dig news.ru

If all is well it should say:
;news.ru.                       IN      A

;; AUTHORITY SECTION:
whiteandblacklist.internal.org. 3600 IN SOA     ns.hanscees.net. root.hanscees.net. 1 3600 900 
2592000 7200
Congratulations, your POC DNS-firewall is working! 

7. Fill in the rpz-zone
Uh, here is the hard bit. As far as I know there are very few good examples out there except for 
using commercial zones. See above and the resources below for the commercial zones. 
I certainly hope the open-souce community will begin to work together to get something going here.

In a follow-up howto “Arming the linux dns-firewall” I will describe the best way I can find to fill 
the dns firewall.

8. make sure only the dns-firewall is used for dns-lookups
This is a proof of concept of course. If you would want to use this caching server for production you
would need to do additional stuff like:

1. Set up an iptables firewall on the dns-firewall
2. Make sure all your your local machines use this caching-dns server as dns-server
3. Set up a strategy to fill the blacklisting and whitelisting zones properly
4. Make sure you log when users hit the blacklists and act on it if needed

9 Resources:
1. bind rpz config example: 

http://ftp.isc.org/isc/bind9/cur/9.8/doc/arm/Bv9ARM.ch06.html#id2588148
2. bind rpz howto: http://jpmens.net/2011/04/26/how-to-configure-your-bind-resolvers-to-lie-

using-response-policy-zones-rpz/
3. talk about bind 

http://www.enog.org/presentations/enog-3/39-DNS_RPZ_In_Action.pdf
4. howto whitelist  https://deepthought.isc.org/article/AA-00522/0 
5. Building dns firewalls, various howto's  https://deepthought.isc.org/article/AA-00525/0
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